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VALUED CARGO GOES

French Bark Vincennes Clears
With Dollar Wheat.

G. W. M'NEAR IS CHARTERED

Grain Exports to Date Total Nearly
Million and Quarter Bushels.

California Shipments Have
Fallen Off Slightly.

Carrying 111.566 bushels of wheat,
valued at II a bushel, the French bark
Vincennes cleared yesterday afternoon
for the United Kingdom. The cargo was
dispatched by G. W. McNear and Is the
eighth grain vessel to get away during
the month. She will leaA down the
river today and will be ready for sea
within two or three days.

To date the grain shipments for No-

vember total l.L'16.48 bushels. Exports
are divided into wheat, flour and barley.
Of wheat there were 975.296 bushel;
flour. 30.247 barrels. (136.111 bushels of
wheat), and 105.021 bushels of barley.
Shipments of grain to foreign ports would
have been a record-break- had it not
lK-e- for the sudden stiffening of prices
in the Northwest and the consequent
Khortage of delivery in Portland. As it
is the grain shipments foreign for the
month of November are only a trifle less
Than those for the entire month last year.
Shipments for that period were: Wheat.
701.070 bushels; flour 150.108 barrels.
(675.4S6 bushels of wheat), and 209.246

Imshels of barley. Before the end of the
month there will be a number of craft
f.ct away and the figures will run in ex-

cess of those of the same, month last
ear.
Grain shipments to California have

fallen off slightly and vessels hereto-

fore engaged in the wheat trade to South-

ern ports have sailed from Portland with
full cargoes of lumber. Regular liners
are going South short on wheat.

Flour shipments have been short to the
' Orient, largely due to the conditions fol-

lowing the fire at the Portland Flouring
Mills plant. The steamship Hercules
would have figured in the November ex-

ports from Portland.
Lumber exports would have been well

above the average had it not been for
1he weather conditions which have held
tip the vessels loading above the old
Madison-stree- t bridge. To date the ship-

ments have been well up on the list.

CASSirS WIER IS SUSPENDED

Ens'ncer of Steamer Butterfly Loses

Licence for 30 Dajs.
Cassius Wier. engineer of the steamer

Butterfly, which was burned at Martins
Bluff on the afternoon of November 3.

has been suspended for a period of 30

days bv Inspectors Edwards and Fuller
for carelessness in handling fuel oil while
acting as. chief of that steamer. The
Butterfly was owned by Harry Young,
of Portland, and was destroyed by fire
while the crew was hustling wood on the
beach. Her fuel oil burners were in bad
condition.

Frank Wagner, master of the steamer
C. K. Wentworth. was exonerated from
all blame In connection with the drown-
ing of James Robinson on the night of
November 6. Robinson was In a small
boat and attempted to cross between the
stern of the Wentworth and the forward
end of a log boom. He was swept over-
board by the towllne and drowned. Rob-
inson was an oiler on the dredge Colum-
bia and had been to Rainier. The acci-
dent happened near Slaughters on the
Columbia River.

WRECKED CRAFT IS REPAIRED

Steamer Bandon Again on Coos Bay-Sa- n

Francisco Run.
BANDON". Or., Nov. 22. (Special.) The

steamer Bandon, which went on the rocks
at the mouth of the Coquille River in
August and was towed to San Francisco
for repairs, is again afloat and will be
back in this port within the next few
days.

The Bandon Is In better condition than
ever and will be placed on the run be-
tween here and San Franclaco as usual.
She may call at Coos Bay also for
a while until the Cody mill, which was
burned in August, is reconstructed.

DECLARE HALF-YEA- R DIVIDEND

Realty Associates Directors Vote

Cash Return to Bondholders.
At a regular meeting of the board of

directors of the Realty Associates the
reeular semiannual cash dividend, payable
lecember 1. upon their profit-sharin- g

bond? was declared.
For bondholders In series No. 1. the divi-

dend amounts to 9 per cent per annum;
Tor series No. 2. 9.40 per cent per annum.

Walter Van Loo Laid to Rest.
Funeral services over the body of

Walter (Curley) Van Loo. fireman on the
steamer C. Mensinger. who was drowned
Friday morning at the Star Sand Dock,
were held yesterday afternoon from the
chapel of Dunning. Mclntee & Gilbaugh.
Father Gregory, of the Church of the
Sacred Heart, conducted the services.
The body was interred in the. Rose City
Cemetery. Steamboat-me- n acted as pall-

bearers and a beautiful floral piece was
sent by the steamboat associates of the
dead fireman. A father, mother, sister
and brother survive.

Captain Metzlntliln Sends Greetings.
F. Klevenhausen, proprietor of the

packing plant at Altoona. who Is at
present on a trip around the world, has
written to his local superintendent from
Hongkong. Mr. Klevenhausen tells of
the pleasant meeting at Hongkong with
Captain Metzinthin, formerly master of
the steamship Arabia and at present
superintendent of the Hamburg-America- n

interests at Hongkong. Captain Metzin-
thin desires to be remembered to all his
friends at Portland.

Steamship Rjgja Is J'ully Due.

Out 20 days from Yokohama for Port-
land, the Norwegian steamship Rygja.
operating for the Portland & Asiatic
Steamship Company, is fully due at the
mouth of the Columbia River. The
Rygja is on her second trip to Portland
in the service of the Portland & Asiatic

' Company and as she is a fairly fast ship
she should be close in to the Coast. The
vessel has on board a large amount of
jute, gunnies and sulphur. A full cargo
awaits her for outward loading.

Murine Notes.
The steamship Argo Is scheduled to

sail for Tillamook Bay ports this evening.
The steamship Breakwater is due to

sail for Coos Bay ports tomorrow even-
ing.

The steamship Rose City arrived at
San Francisco at 5 o'clock yesterday
morning.

From San Francisco with general cargo.

the steamship Shoshone arrived up yes-

terday afternoon.
With passengers and freight from San

Francisco, the steamship Kansas City
arrived up at an early hour this morning.

Arrivals and Departures.
PORTLAND. Nov. 22. Arrived Steam-

ship Shoshone, from Pan Franclsro. Sailed
Steamship Heather, for light stations.
Attoria, Or.. Nov. 22. Condition at the

mouth of the river at ." P. M., rough; wind,
south. 30 miles; weather cloudy. Arrived
last niKht French ship Andre Theodore,
from Newcastle. Australia. Arrived at 8:30
and Isft up at H:15 A. M. Steamer Sho-
shone, from San Francisco. Arrived at 1 30
and left up at 4 P. M. Steamer Kansas-City-

,

from San Francisco.
San Francisco. Nov. 22. Arrived at 2

A. M. Steamer Northland, from Portland.
Arrived at 6 A. M. steamer Rose City,
from Portland. Arrived at 5 A. M.
Schooner Forester, for Columbia River.

Seattle. Wash., Nov. 22. Arrived
Gorman steamer Ramses, from Hamburg'
via San Francisco. Sailed steamer Wat

STEAMER INTELLIGENCE..

Due to Arrive.
Name. From. Date.

Breakwater. ...Coos Bar.... In port
Geo. W. Elder. San Pedro... in port
Ann Tillamook. .... Nov. 2a
Sue H. Elmore. Tillamook. ...Nov. 23
Kansas City . . . San Francisco Nov. 23
Falcon San Francisco Nov. 24
Alliance Coos Bay Nov. 2
Roanoke San Pedro... Nov.
Rose City San Francisco Nov. 29
Henrik Ibsen. . Hongkong. .. .Ian. 3
Eelja Hongkong. . . . Indefl't

Scheduled to Depart.
Name. For. Date.

Oeo. W. Elder. .Pap Pedro. Nov. 3
Arro Tillamook Nov. 24
Sue H. Elmore. Tillamook. .. ivov. 24
Breakwater Coos Bay.... Nov. 24
Falcon Ssn Francisco Nov. 25
Kansas City. . . San Francisco Nov. 2i
Alliance Coos Bay Nov. 2T
Roanoke .San Pedro Nov. 30
Rose City San Francisco Dec. 3
Henrik Ibsen.. Hongkong. .. Jan. 12
Selja Hongkong. .. .

Entered Monday.

Olympic. Am. steamship (Hansen),
with ballast, from San Pedro.

Shna-Ta- Am. steamship (Hut-ton- ),

with general cargo, from San
Francisco.

Geo. W. Elder, Am. steamship
(Jessen), with general cargo, from
San Pedro and way.

Cleared Monday..
Shna-Ta- Am. steamship (Hut-ton- ),

with ballast, for Westport.
Gep. W. Elder, Am. steamship

(Jessen), with general cargo, for San
Pedro.

Vincennes. Fr. bark (Noel), with
111.566 bushels of wheat, valued at

1 11.566. for Queenstown or Fal-
mouth, for orders.

son. for San Francisco; steamer Melville
Dollar, for Belllngham.

Tacoma. Nov. 22. Arrived Steamer Sew-
ard, from Gypsum: British steamer e,

from Esquimau..
Montevideo. Nov. 22. Sailed SeJatis.

from Tacoma, for Hamburg.

Tides at ' Aotorla Tuesday.
High. Low.

B:22 A. M S 3 feet 2:r5 A. M IT feet
10:00 P. M 7.2 feet!4:02 P. M 1.3 feet

OREGON'S FUTURE GREAT

TOM RICHARDSOX TEIXS OF
STATE'S PROSPERITY.

Recent Trip Shows Publicity Man

That Commonwealth's Growth
Has Just Started.

The present and future prosperity of
Oregon looms out in bold relief, according
to Tom Richardson, publicity manager or
the Portland Commercial Club, who has
just returned to the city after a boost-
ing tour through the southern and east-
ern part of the state. The enormous, in-

flux of Immigration, combined with the
renewed commercial and municipal activ-
ity In every quarter of the commonwealth
Is attributed to the seeming wave of
prosperity which Is sweeping over the
state.

Reflecting upon the situation yesterday
Mr. Richardson spoke enthusiastically of
the brilliant outlook for the state. He
said:

'While the whole Northwest is feeling
remarkable prosperity and Immigration
has been enormous. Oregon Is getting
more than her proportion. This fact is
evidenced by the extensive preparations
being made In every resourceful commun-
ity in the state. Towns which have
heretofore plodded along languidly nave
become instilled with astonishing activ-
ity. The advent of settlers from East-
ern states into their midst has aroused
them to the realization that prosperity
and opportunity lie at their doors. The
result is amazing. In all my experience
I do not recall a comparative Instance
where the citizens, of a community ever
displayed such a vigorous booming spirit.
This does not apply to any one or par-
ticular locality. It Is general through
the state. Commercial bodies have beeni
organized and massive funds have been
subscribed for advertising campaigns.

"The one crying need of the state is
railroads." concluded Mr. Richardson.

"Of course railroads do not reach
many of the towns I visited on my re-

cent trip. Tet the brisk and concerted
activity of the citizens of towns off the
railroads will have a tendency to attract
the attention of the railroads."

KREISLER TERMED BEST

Musical Courier Lauds First Concert
as Triumphant Return.

Concerning Fritz Krelsler's triumphant
return to America and his Initial concert
at Carnegie Hall. New York, October
2o, the Musical Courier says:

Each helps to afTlllate him
more firmly in the public mind with the
greatest violinists ever heard here Vieux-lemp- s.

Wlenlaskl. WilhelmJ and Saraaate.
That was the reason why the audience felt

so certain of an extraordinary artistic treat
even? In advance of Krelsler's entrance on to
the stage last Saturday, and why it ap-
plauded so frantically even before he put
the bow to his violin Tor the first number.
There Is today no violin playing riper,
saner, bigger, better.

Kretsler will be heard in Portland un-

der the direction of Lois Steers-Wyn- n

Coman Thursday. December 2. at the
Bungalow.

COMPANY SPENDS $40,000

Burbank Power Concern to Let Con-

tract for Low-Lev- el Ditch.

TWO RIVERS. Wash., Nov. 22. (Spe-
cial.) The Burbank Power & Water
Company will let the contract at once for
the construtlon of its new low-lev- el ditch,
terminating here. Forty thousand dol-

lars has been appropriated to cover the
cost of the work.

The present ditch is also to be con-

creted for about a mile, commencing at
a point four miles above Two Rivers.

The company is also constructing an
office building at Burbank. 30 by 40 feet,
and a new hotel to cost $15,000. The
streets of the new town are also being
graded.

ARGO

Steamer Argo sails tonight S P. M..
Oak st. dock, freight and passengers.
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ON THE BUYING S I D rl

Sharp Demand Lifts Wheat
Prices at Chicago.

MEWS OF DAY BULLISH

Foreign Markets Advance Because

World's Shipments Are Less

Than Estimated Xorthwest
Weather Unsettled.

CHICAGO. Nov. 22. Bullish foreign ad-

vices and unsettled weather In the North-
west caused a strong ooening In the wheat
market here today. Individual Quotations be-

ing unchanged to c higher, compared with
Saturday's close. Pit traders and commis-
sion houses were inclined to the buying side
of the market, which resulted In the opening
advance being well maintained during the
early part of the day.

The principal factor in the foreign situation
was the light totals of world's shipments for
the week, the movement being about 2,0IM,-O0-

bushels les than had been estimated. This
decrease In movement affected the Liverpool
market which was Hd higher, and in turn the
market here. December opened at 1.089iO
1.0O, sold at and then rallied to SI.09.
May advanced to $i.MI$1.08!,, after opening
at S1.05ta(rl.05?.

The wheat market gained ' additional
strength later In the session in consequence
of the bullish showing of the visible supply
statistics. December Advanced to $1.09 H
and May to Sl.OB'i. The close mi strong
with December up ri'Sc at S1.09'ji. May
was He higher at $i.nn.

Rain or snow throughout the com belt gave
the corn market a strong start, opening quo-
tations being c above Saturday's close.
December opened at 59(g'04c. and held
within that range during early trading.

The corn market was firm all day. At the
close December was up c at 60c.

Oats were quiet but firm, strength of
wheat and corn prompting some buying. Prices
opened unchanged to Y,c higher, with Decem-
ber at S&c. Later December sold off to 39c.

Provisions were dragged down by libera,
receipts of live hogs here today, the arrivals
being about 8000 head in excess of what had
been estimated. Prices at the opening were
2S?-12tj- lower.

The leading futures ranged as follows:
Open. High. Low. Close.

WHEAT.
Dec 1.00 l.OSVi 109
May 1.05H 1.08V4 1.05j A.0GVm
July 97is .97?, .97H A.97H

CORN.
Dec .60 - .6Ii B.60
May 61 i 6H4 A.61 H
July .BOTs 61 im 0 .6054

OATS.
Dec. .39 4 .19 .38', .38',,
May .41'. .4lTa .41t .41
July .39 ij .39l3 .39 '4 A.59V3

PORK. .

Jan. 20.77H 20. S." 20.G714 20.80
May 19.90 20.02 19.82 W 19.97

LARD.
Jan. .. .11.83 11.95 11. 85 11.02
May ...11. SO 11.42H 11.35 BU.42

RIBS.
Jan 10.57 1, 10.65 10.55 10 62
May ......10.45 10.45 10.40 A10.45

Cash quotations were as follows:
Rye Cash, 75c; December, 73c; May,

76 He.
Barley Cash. 61 66c.
Timothy Movem ber. $3.75.
clover nominal.
Dally movement of produce

Receipts. Shipments.
Flour, barrels .... 24.tiO0 60,700
Wheat, bushels .. 24.0110 41.700
Corn, bushels 1S0.00O 112.300
Oats, bushels 20S..".O0 274.SO0
Rye. bushels 8,000
Barley, bushels 85,500 9.000

Minneapolis Wheat Market.
MINNEAPOLIS. Nov. 22. Wheat De-

cember, $1.04; May. $1.05: Cash No. 1

hard, $1.06 1.0 ; No. 1 Northern. $1.06
q'1.064; No. 2 Northern, $1.04& 1.04 !4 ; No.

2 Northern. $1.02 1.03 14- -

Grain Markets of the Northwest.
SEATTLE. Wash., Nov. 22. Export

are
the most Blad- -

der
act and

or bladder is relieved
after a few of

Pains In the back, or loins,
head-

ache,
inflamed or swollen worn-o- ut

feeling and many
of clogged. simply
vanish.

due to a or
bladder Is promptly overcome.

The moment you suspect any
or urinary disorder, or

coming-- , taking this
remedy, with the

Is no at any

!ku

bv over
If hasn't a

on

wheat Bluestem, 1.07; club and Fife, 97c;
red Russian, 94c

TACOMA. Nov. 22. Wheat Milling, blue-ste-

$1.09; club. 98c. Export, bluestem.
SI. 08; club, 98c; red Russian, 95c.

Grain and Produce at New York.'
NEW TORK. N6v. 22. Flour Steady,

with small jobbing demand.
Wheat Spot firm. No. 2 red. $1.22

domestic delivery; No. 2 nad, $1.25
nominal f. o. b. No 1 Northern Du-lut-

$1.17t4 nominal f. o. b. No. 5

hard Winter. $1.17 hi f. o. b. afloat
December closed $1.17; May.
July closed $1.04?,.

Hops Quiet.
Hides Firm.
Wool
Petroleum Steady.

Visible Supply of
NEW "PXlRK. Nov. 22. The

of grain in the States Novem-

ber 20, as compiled by the New Tork
Produce Exchange, follows:

Bushels. Increase.
Corn 2.631.000 222,000
Oats 13,919.000 216.000
Rye 842,000 2.000
Barley 8.353,000 780,000

Decrease.

Grain Markets.
Nov. 22. Cargoes. steady;

Walla for at 40s.
English country markets, firm; French

country markets, firm.

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 22. Wheat Decem-
ber. Ss &; March, 7a8Td; July, 7s 7Vid.
Weather, cold.

Grain at San Francisco.
SAN Nov. 22. Call board

sales
Wheat No trading.
Barley May, $1.51 : December, $1,459

Corn Large yellow.

SEATTLE PRICES JUMP

TURKEY MARKET GOES TO 30

WHOLESALE. .

Receipts Lighter Than Expected and
" Demand Heavier Retail

, Price 35 Cents.

SEATTLE. Wash., Nov. 22. (Special.)
Turkey Jumped sharply here
fancy stock going as high as SO cents
wholesale. Receipts were lighter than ex-

pected and the demand heavier. Whole-
salers made some deliveries this morning
at 28 cents, but few were sold at that price
this afternoon. The retail price is about
35 cents. Dealers are said to have offered
29 cents at Oregon country points, but
without success.

Another carload of Malaga grapes ar
rived. The car has been delayed two, weeks.
Another car was turned down at r,

owing, to the delay. California
grapes were out of the market, but a boat
Is due with a shipment in the morning.
The price will be $1.25. Navel oranges are
too to do anything with. Valenclaa
are all the good oranges offering.

Wheat jumped up to $1.12 for bluestem
today but the market was not Dol-

lar wheat is at nearly all
Washington points. It Is said that

wheat recently purchased for Eastern de-

livery and unshipped will probably be re-

sold here. Oats sold at $31 today.

'New York Market.
NEW TORK, Nov. 22. Cotton Spot,

closed quiet, 15 advance.
14.S5c; mid-Gul- f, 15.10c. Sales, none.

Futures Arm- - Closing bids: No-

vember, 14.47c; December, 14.52c; January,
14.72c; February, March, 14.99c;
April, 15.00c; May. June, 15.05c;

15.11c; August. 14.40c; September,
13.12c; October. 13.62c.

"Cop"
NEW YORK, Nov. 22. Although Patrol-

man William Burke has been notified that
by the of an uncle In Ireland he is
heir to he will be In no hurry to
lay his uniform to take up a life of
leisure. Burke, who has been a policeman

MTUHE'SICUBE
FOR RHEUMATISM

la a disease so painful as Rheumatism, medicines containing opiates
nerve-quietin- g drugs are often used. Such is dangerous not

only because it frequently causes the sufferer to become addicted --to the
drug habit, but medicines of thi3 nature are always injurious to the system.
Rheumatism, is a disease of the blood, and its cure depends entirely upon a

purification of the circulation. As long as the blood remains
saturated with uric acid, an inflammatory condition of the nerves, muscles
and tendons of the body exist, and the pains, aches, soreness, hot,
feverish flesh ofRheumatism will continue. The one safe sure cure for
Rheumatism is S. S.S. It is nature's remedy for this disease, made entirely
of the healing, juices and extracts of roots, hert3 and barks from
the natural forests. S. S. S. does not contain anything that is in the slightest

injurious to the system. It i3 absolutely and purely vegetable, and
free from opiates or sedatives of any kind. S. S. S. cures Rheumatism by

the uric from the circulation, it makes the blood pure, rich
and heaalthy so instead of depositing sharp, uratio impurities into the
muscles, nerves, joints and bones, it nourishes every portion of the body
with natural, healthful properties. Book on Rheumatism and any medical
advice to all who write and request it.

THE SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

KIDNEYS WILL ACT FINE AND BACKACHE

GOES AFTER TAKING JUST A FEW DOSES

Out-of-ord- er Kidneys regulated
and severe

misery vanishes.
er kidneys, fine

backache misery
doses Pape's Diuretic.

sides
rheumatic twinge!., debilitating

nervousness, dizziness, sleepless-
ness, eyelids,

other symptoms
Inactive kidneys

Frequent, painful and uncontrollable
urination weak irritable

kidney,
bladder feel
rheumatism begin
harmless knowledge
that there other medicine,

ill

recommended
Kondon's,

postpaid receipt of

ILUS;

European
LONDON,

shipment,

FRANCISCO.

ll.70ffl.7S.

CEXTS

green

reported

s.

July.

Millionaire.

$1,000,000,

treatment

thorough

cleansing

removing

SWIFT

price, anywhere else In the
world, which will effect so thorough
and prompt a cure, as a nt treat-
ment of Pape's Diuretic, which any
druggist can supply.

This unusual preparation goes direct
to the er kidneys, bladder
and urinary system, cleaning, healing
and strengthening these organs and
glands, and completes the cure before
you realize It.

A few days' treatment Pape's
Diuretic means clean, active, healthy
kidneys, bladder and urinary organs
and you feel fine.

- Your physician, pharmacist, banker
or any mercantile agency will tell you
that Pape, Thompson & Pape, of Cin-
cinnati, is a large and responsible
medicine concern, thoroughly worthy
of your confidence.

Accept only Pape's Diuretic nt

treatment from any store any-
where in the world.

Catarrhal Deafness
Avoided and Cured
Prove this to yourself by writing us to-

day for a free sample, postpaid, of this
permanent, safe and speedy cure aro-

matic, soothing, healing. x Or ask your
favorite Druggist for

drueeists in 25c and 50c tubes.
35c or 50c tube will be sent you
or absolutely free sample by

Liberal Free Sample
Especially valuable in aural affections of children-m- ild,

pure, and sanitary. Specially recommended by
physicians for children with cold in the head, which so
often brings on chronic catarrh. Contains no harm-
ful rlriiirs. Sold onlv in sanitary, convenient tubes and

35.000
yours

price,
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Kondon Mfg. Company Minneapolis. Minn.
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COUGHING BURST
BLOOD VESSEL

Says Danger Avoided and Cures Couchs
In 5 Hours.

A writer for the medical press
states that coughing is responsible for
the bursting of blood vessels quite fre-
quently. A cough or cold means in-

flammation (fever) and congestion, and
these in turn indicate that the body Is
full of poisons and waste matter. Sim-
ple relief, as found in patent cough
medicines, and whiskey, often result
in more harm than good; as they cause
more congestion. A tonic - laxative
cough syrup will work marvels and
here follows a prescription which is be-
coming famous for its prompt relief
and thorough cures. It rids the system
of the cause, except it be consumption.
Don't wait for consumption to grasp its
victim, but begin this treatment, which
cures some in five hours. Mix in a
bottle one-ha- lf ounce fluid wild cherry
bark, one ounce compound essence car-di- oi

and three ounces syrup white pine
compound. Take twenty drops every
half hour for four hours. Then one-ha- lf

to one teaspoonful three or four
times a day. Give children less accordi-
ng- to age.

21 years, will continue to serve' the city
until his 25 years are up, when he will
be entitled to a pension, which he says he
will enjoy more than in getting a big
check from his uncle's estate.

CHARITY BALL SUCCESS

Daughters of Confederacy Hostesses
of Evening at Function.

A brilliant charity ball was 'given last
evening at Chrlstensen's Hall by the
local chapiter of the Daughters of the
Confederacy. This was the initial char-- ,
lty ball given by this prominent society,
and the fact that this form of entertain-
ing is to be an annual event has met with
decided favor.

Mrs. C. J. Allen and the various mem-
bers of the society received the large
assemblage with characteristic Southern
hospitality. The decorations were elab-
orate and artistic, palms and the club
colors, red and white, the Confederate
shades, being carried out with quantities
of scaVlet carnations and fluffy chrysan-
themums. The patronesses were:

Mrs. A. A. Morrison, Mrs. Benjamin I.
Cohen, Mrs. Fred Eggert, Mrs. A. C.
Panton, Mrs. E. E. Lytle, Mrs. James
Alex Ellis, Mrs. H. A. Heppner, Mrs.
Charles Raymond Davis. Mrs. G. M.

IF IT DISAPPEARS, IT'S ECZEMA

How to Tell Whether a Skin Affection
Is an Inherited Blood Disease or Not.
Sometimes it is hard to determine

whether a skin affection Is a sign of a
blood disorder or simply a form of
eczema. Even physicians are often
puzzled in their diagnosis. The best
way for any one afflicted is to go to
the Skidmore Drug Co., Woodard,
Clarke & Co., or any goad druggist who
handles pure drugs and obtain 50
cents' worth of poslam. Apply this, and
If the itching stops at once and the
trouble is cured In a few days it may
be set down as having been eczema, as
this is the way poslam acts in the
worst cases of eczema, and in curing
acne, herpes, blotches, tetter, piles, salt
rheum, rash,, barber's and other forms
of itch, scaly scalp, and all surface
skin affections.

Any one who will write to the Emer-
gency Laboratories, No. 32 West
Twenty-fift- h Street, New York, can se-

cure, by mail free of charge, a supply
sufficient to cure a small eczema sur
face or clear a complexion overnight
and remove pimples in twenty-fou- r
hours.

M EN
THAT ARE

AILING, NER-

VOUS AND RUN

DOWN

COME TO ME

AND BE CURED

I See All My Patients THE DOCTOR
Personally. THAT CUKES.

I hire no substitutes and have no medi-
cal company.

FEE FOR A CURE is lower than any
specialists in the city, half that others
charge you and no exorbitant price for
medicine.

I am an expert specialist, have had
30 years' practice in the treatment of
diseases of men. My offices are the best
equipped in Portland. My methods are
modern and My cures are
quick and positive. I do not treat symp-
toms and patch up, I thoroughly examine
each case, find the cause, remove it and
thus cure the disease.

I CUKE Varlcone Veins, Contracted
Aliments, Piles sod Specific Blood Poi-
son and All Ailments of Men.

CUKE OK PAY I am the only
specialist in Portland who makes no
charse unless the patient is entirely
satisfied with the results accomplished,
and who elves written aruarantee to
refund every dollar paid for services
If a complete and permanent cure is
not effected.
IVff7TT Visit Dr. Lindsay's private

V1.I-.- 1 Museum of Anatomy .and
know thyself, in health and disease. Ad-
mission free. Consultation free. If un-

able to call, write for list of questions.

DR. LINDSAY
Office hours 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.; Sun-

days 10 A. M. to 1 P. M.
138Va Second St., Cor. of Alder,

Portland, Oregon.

SOUR STOMACH
"I used Cases rets and feel like a new

man. I have been a sufferer from dys-
pepsia and sour stomach for the last two
years. I have been taking medicine and
other drags, but could find no relief only
for a short time. I will recommend
Cascarets to my friends as the only thing
for indigestion and sour stomach and to
keep the bowels in good condition.
They are very nice to eat."

Harry Stnckley, Mauch Chunk, Pa.
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sicked, Weaken or Gripe.
10c. 25c. 50c. Nevsr sold In bulk. The ren-ul-

tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to
core or your money back. 926

FOR WOMEN ONLY
Dr. Sanderson's Compound
Savin and Cotton Root Pills.
the best and only reliable rem- - I

edv for FEMALE TROUBLES
ASD IRREGULARITIES; Cure
the most obstinate cases in ft

to 10 days. Price $2 per box, or 3 for
$5' mailed in plain wrapper. Address T.
J. PIERCE, 311AIlsky Bldg., Portland, Or.

Young Ming ChlneM
Medicine Co. Wonderful
remedies from herbi and
roots cures all diseases of
men and women. Consulta-
tion and puLne diagnosis
free. If you live out of

1 "-- r 1 town and cannot call,
write for symptom blank.
247 Taylor st., bet. 2d and
3d.'

Making the Standard Rye

HIM1,1' WIM"

BOTTj.ErNBOND

'America is first
Every process

of

our

In
from the clear the of

and is and
tested by the most

only but the must be
of its

Write us for a beautiful book telling the whole story
of how the Standard Rye Whiskey of is made.

&

Glines, Mrs. Max G. Cohen, Mrs. Cleve-
land Rockwell, Mrs. J. B. Yeon. Mrs.
Ja'mes B. Tlfft. Mrs. D. C. Burns.

OUSTED

Astoria &

Are

Three a ticket agent and
a baggage agent by the S. P.
& S. Railroad and five conductors on the

Whiskey America, 6

The
Laboratory

Everything that
enters the
making
Standard Rye

h
modern laboratory.

Toad old

Bottled Bond,
beginning, through years

ripening aging, frequently thoroughly
advanced scientific methods.

Not ourselves, Government,
satisfied purity.

interesting
America

A, Guckenheimer Bros., Distillers, Pittsburg. Since 1857

FIVE CONDUCTORS

Columbia Road Employes
Replaced.

conductors,
employed

making

PERFECT CURES
FOR MEN

Different doctors have different ideas in
to cures. Some call a suppression of

symptoms a cure. They dose for drujr ef-
fects and claim that nothing more can bo
done. But the real ailment remains, and will
bring the real symptoms back again, per- -
haps the same as but very likely leave
the patient In a much worse condition. I
claim that nothing less than complete eradi-
cation of the ailment can be a real cure. I
treat to remove the aliment, and not merely
the symptoms. I search out every root and
fiber of an ailment, and I cure to stay cured.

Pay When Cured
Varicose Veins

Absolutely painless treatment that cures
completely In one week. Investigate my
method. It is the only thoroughly scientific
treatment for this disease being employed.

Obstructions
My treatment Is absolutely painless, and

perfect results can be depended upon in
every I do no cutting; or dilating
whatever.

Specific Blood Poison
No dangerous minerals to dTlve the virus

to the interior, but harmless blood-cleansi-

remedies that remove the last poisonous
taint.

Contracted Ailments
Be sure your cure is thorough. Not

one of my patients has ever had a relapse
after being discharged as cured, and I cure
in less time than the ordinary forms of
treatment require.

and
were

I not Free and but every case that
comes I will a and

No man this to get
trouble.

If you for open
day from A. M., Sundays 1?

LET ME and

You at MY OWN RISK

It is always safest try a
horse out in the a while
before starting on a long trip with
him. You don't need to be a "trial
horse" for anybody, but it Is a safe
conclusion that man. who shuts
his eyes and buys a horse the
seller's estimate will not always get
what pays for. The .same is true
in selecting a physician.

There may bu plenty of good
in the "top talk layer," but

you can't always be sure- the whole
barrel Is sound without looking
through them, and that is what you
ought to with every proposition.

You certainly can make no mis-
take by letting a doctor you
first then pay him for "goods

Many doctors advertise
this plan, but not always

irr the proposition. I advertise
not a dollar be paid unless
nired. and "that eoea."

Nk

the

V i s k e v of
tested in

regard

before,

Astoria & Columbia Railroad have been
removed for "unsatisfactory service." .

Only one conductor on the Astoria road A
escaped dismissal,- - Dick" Blew. Those
removed from that road are Conductors
I.owe. Hollenbeck, Bickett, Currey and
Bercher.

Conductors Anderson, Zimmerman and
Ferrler. Depot Ticket Agent Coatee, of
Portland, Baggageman Wolf, of this
city, those removed the em-

ployment of the S. P. & S. service.
At the office of the companies yester-

day detailed reasons for the change were
not given. The men have all re-
placed.

w If

DR. TAYLOR,
The Leading-- Specialist.

FREE MUSEUM
A 10,000 EDUCA-

TIONAL EXHIBIT
OP THE HUMAPT
BODY IN WAX

REPRODUCTIONS.
THE LARGEST AND

FINEST ON THE
COAST.

FREE TO MEN.

Not a Dollar Need Be Paid Until Cured

, EXAMINATION FREE
offer only Consultation Advice, of

to me make careful examination diagnosis without
charge. ailing should neglect opportunity expert
opinion about his

cannot call, write Diagnosis Chart. My offices are
all 9 M. to 9 P. and from 10 to

The DR. TAYLOR Co.
234V2 Morrison Street, Corner Second

PORTLAND, OREGON

Men Who Are Nervous and Careworn

Gloomy and Despondent

REBUILD RE-

VITALIZE

to strange
harness

the
on

he
ap-
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and
delivered."

are sin-
cere

need
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of

in

Instance.

from

been

I correct unhealthy conditions the same as a shoemaker would mend
a pair of shoes. I make men strong enough to succeed because my whole
time and study for years have been in this one line of thought, and my
knowledge and experience have brought me to a point of proficiency
that the average doctor has found it impossible to reach in the general
practice of medicine and surgery.

These are the ailments that wreck men:

BLOOD POISON, VARICOSE VEINS AND THE AFTER-

MATH OF INFECTIOUS DISORDERS

These are the things in the life of men that MAIM. CRIPPLE AND
KILLi, and the thing that gives them more power than they would
have otherwise is neglect and Indifference of the individual. Neglect
rusts the mind, is the mother of poverty, and the root of all evil.
Habitual neglect shows not only a weak head but a faint heart. If you
Intend to succeed in life get "The Today Habit" of doing your duty.

I want every man who feels that he is not up to the proper stand-
ard of health to come to my office and have a confidential heart-to-hea- rt

talk with me. This will cost you absolutely nothing and you do
not place yourself under the slightest obligation to take treatment from
me by so doing any more than you would be expected to buy a suit of
clothes that might not suit you simply because you had asked the price.
I will cheerfully give you any information concerning your case free of
cost, and if your condition is one that I consider curable I will make
price and terms that will unquestionably be perfectly satisfactory to you.

Consultation and advice always free whether at office or by mail.
Medicines from $1.50 to $8.50 per course: within any man's reach. If you
cannot call, write for blank.

HOURS 9 A. M. TO 8 P. M. SUNDAY, 0 TO 12.

ST. LOUIS MEDICAL CO., Portland, Oregon
CORNER SECOND AND YAMHILL STREETS.


